
PRICE LIST

ai cycle chilled semen
ai cycle frozen semen
embryo flushing flush & search
embryo transfer per embryo
embryo processing per frozen embryo
embryo storage per embryo per month
embryo freezing per embryo
synchronisation up to 3 mares
in-foal fee broodmare
in-foal fee recipient
recipient hire to remain at newton stud
recipient hire to leave newton stud
lavage without systemic drugs/antibiotics
caslick if required
livery per calendar month
livery pcm with a foal at foot
foaling fee all mares
foaling alarm placement and hire

all prices are subject to vat

£225
£275
£250
£150
£100
£50

on request

£300
£150
£250

£1500
£60
£50

£250
£300
£200

£50

plus livery
£750

embryo transfer resident & walk–in
Mares are welcome to stay at our specialist reproduction centre, Newton 
Stud, on livery for all AI & ET work, or can visit for embryo flushing only. 
Newton Stud will arrange all reproductive work; chilled or frozen semen 
can be used, and stud staff are based on-site, allowing insemination 
to take place at any time. For walk-in mares, your vet will need to 
communicate with us well in advance to let us know when they plan to 
inseminate the mare, so that we can have the recipients synchronised.

transported embryos chilled & frozen
Your vet can carry out all of the AI work themselves, and the mare can 
be flushed at home or at the practice. The embryo can then be prepared 
and sent by same-day courier to Newton Stud, where recipient mares will 
have been synchronised in advance. This is ideal for mares who cannot 
be transported long distances for any reason. Our vet is available to give 
advice on the processing of embryos for transport, and we can provide 
a preparation kit if needed. We can store and implant frozen embryos 
at your convenience, and we can freeze embryos on site if they are of a 
sufficient quality. Embryos can be stored until you are ready to use them. 

REPRODUCTIVE SERVICES
We perform all routine breeding and AI work, in addition to our specialist services. 

example of a successful embryo transfer cycle
chilled ai cycle + synchronisation + embryo flush/search
+ embryo transfer + in-foal fee + recipient hire
= £1925 +vat plus livery for recipient mare
or £2675 +vat for the mare to leave the stud

about newton stud

The stud is part of a large family-run farm, spread across two sites and 
encompassing over 500 acres. Most of our feed, straw and forage is 
grown on-site; we feed specialised diets according to age and condition, 
under the guide of expert nutritionists. The horses live out for most of the 
year, coming in to large, airy barns for the worst of the winter, split into 
groups by age and gender. We specialise in mare, foal, and youngstock 
livery, so young horses can stay with us until they are ready to be backed.


